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7. Narrative Description
The Pompton Plains Railroad Station is located at 33 Evans Place in the Township of Pequannock, Morris County, The
wood framed railroad station features balloon framing using standard elements from the period with very little
modification exhibited through the years. It was originally built in 1872 by the Montclair & Greenwood Lake Railroad,
which was a predecessor of the Erie Railroad. The station is located at Erie Railroad milepost 26, signifying 26 railroad
miles from Erie's former Jersey City, NJ terminal. The station was built to provide a waiting area for passengers, a
baggage and freight loading and unloading area, and a stationmaster's quarters with telegraph communication in the bay
window area. The station borders the east side of Evans Place and borders the west side of the abandoned railroad rightof-way. Evans Place runs north-south and the abandoned railroad tracks run north-south. The station is located within a
quarter-mile of Pequannock Township's business district and numerous small businesses are located adjacent to the west
side of the station.
The enclosed portion of the station measures approximately 16-feet by 32-feet and is 20-feet high to the peak of the roof.
A gable roof with exposed rafters extends by 4-feet over all four sides of the building, terminating in a scissor truss on
both ends (photo #7). The overhangs offered a covered shelter for passengers and for the freight and baggage areas (photo
#11, #12, #16 and #21). Thus, the full extent of the roof measures approximately 24-feet by 40-feet.
The exterior of the station is clad in vertical board and batten siding with a mix of mostly molded and some chamfered
battens (photos #7, #8 and #9). The roof still bears its original slate shingling and is mostly intact (photos #10 and #17).
The original chimney remains and it is located towards the south end of the station (photo #8).
The door and window openings contain segmented arches and plain surrounds (photos #14, #15 and #22). All of the
original two-over-two double-hung windows survive in good, operable condition (photo #13). The original full-story bay
window also survives with its two-over-two double-hung widows, all in operable condition (photos #10 and #20). The
original doors were presumably replaced in the 1970's with fire-rated ones in order to comply with local building
regulations. All of the original exterior window and door trim still retain the original molding and patterns.
The interior of the station contains much of the original woodwork within a basic two-room layout (photo #3). The rooms
retain their original beaded board walls and ceilings (photos #1 and #2). The height from floor to ceiling is 14-feet. The
original wood floors are intact currently covered by carpeting. The station contains an attic, which was used by the
railroad for storage. A small lift-out in the ceiling affords access to the attic, which runs the length of the roofline. The
maximum height in the attic is 6-feet at the roof peak. Minimal modifications occurred to the interior of the station in the
late 1960's, after it was sold by the railroad to a private individual and the partition was removed between the station
masters quarters and waiting room as well as interior lighting was changed to reflect its new usage by the owner (photos
#4, #5 and #6).
The station grounds are maintained and contain several trees and plantings of shrubbery. A small driveway area is found
next to the station at the north end, which can accommodate parking for two automobiles. A telegraph pole still exists at
the north end of the station, which previously had wires coming down under the eave and into the station. The telegraph
served as a means of communication for the station agent as well as for a townsperson who wished to send a telegraph
(photo #16). In the 1890-1950 period, Western Union had a telegraph office inside the station, which was handled by the
station agent. A circa-1920 train order pole is located on the east side of the station next to the bay window (photo #20).
The pole originally had a positional semaphore blade at the top, which is long gone. The train order pole and semaphore
was used as a signal indicator for train movements and was last used in the 1960's. There an approximate 12-foot by 40|
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foot paved area on the east side of the station, which is presumed to have been added after the station was closed in 1968
and sold to a private individual. Originally, when the station was built, this area was a wooden plank platform used for
passenger boarding and loading and unloading freight from trains. Parallel to the paved platform are old railroad ties with
the tracks removed. This was formerly a siding where freight cars were kept for loading and unloading for the station and
freight house. This siding was last used in the early 1970's and the rails were removed in the 1980's. An area is visible
parallel to the former siding on the east side of the station that once was the railroad mainline. Current owner New York,
Susquehanna & Western Railway, removed these tracks and ties about 5 years ago after abandonment of the line in the
late 1980's. The grounds also contained a separate freight house approximately 40-feet north of the north end of the
station used for freight handling and storage, which was built by the railroad presumably in the late 1890's. By the late
1960's, the freight house was no longer needed by the railroad and was dismantled shortly thereafter. Traces of the
freight house foundation are still visible today.

Local Area
Pequannock Township is located in eastern Morris County approximately 5 miles north if the interchange of Route 23
and Interstate Route 1-80 and U. S. Route 46. Route 23 runs just north of the township and Interstate Route 1-287 crosses
the northwest corner. The township encompasses two communities - Pequannock and Pompton Plains, each of which is
served by its own Post Office. The township is primarily residential with a 2000 U. S. Bureau of Census population
figure of 13,888.

|

| See continuation sheet
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8. Narrative Statement of Significance
The Pompton Plains Railroad Station is an important representation of one of the many suburban railroad stations that, at
one time, was commonly found throughout much of northern New Jersey. The train station is currently one of only a
handful of stations in Morris County dating from the earliest period of railroad station development and meets the
definition of Criteria A. It is a fine, intact example of early railroad architecture with Carpenter Gothic features and meets
Criterion C. The Pompton Plains Railroad Station was built in 1872 in a relatively undeveloped area and was in operation
as a passenger station and freight station until 1968. The existence of the Pompton Plains Railroad Station subsequently
led to the residential, commercial and industrial development of Pequannock Township in the period of its significance of
1872 to 1945.

Transportation
The history of the railroad line that ran through Pequannock Township can be traced as far back as 1855 when the
Newark and Bloomfield Railroad was completed between those two New Jersey communities in December of that year.
In 1856, it was expanded westward to the southern end of present-day Montclair. Residents living in what would
eventually become the northern section of Montclair and the town of Upper Montclair soon after requested the line to be
extended to their communities but the Newark and Bloomfield Railroad was not in financial position at the time to
expand.
At roughly the same time, the Cooper & Hewitt ironworks and mines in Ringwood, NJ were experiencing transportation
problems with shipping iron out of the Ramapo Mountains. They proposed a railroad to be built between Ringwood and
Pompton, NJ (present day Pompton Lakes) so pig iron and ore could be transferred to canal boats.
A decade passed without any new railroad construction in the above areas and in 1868, West Bloomfield broke away
from Bloomfield and incorporated itself as the town of Montclair. The Montclair Railroad was then incorporated and
built southward and eastward to a connection with the Erie Railroad near Newark and share their trackage to reach Jersey
City, NJ. No direct connection was made with the Newark and Bloomfield Railroad. In 1869, the New York, Oswego
Midland Railroad was looking for access into New York City from Middletown, NY. Their line originated on the shores
of Lake Ontario and its eastern extent reached Middletown. The NYO&M then leased the Montclair Railroad in the
expectation of connecting the two lines. The plan may have originally looked good in linking the two lines into a larger
system that could transport passengers and freight between the Great Lakes and New York City, but construction
obstacles prevented this through route from being made. A very costly tunnel was needed near Greenwood Lake and
excessive grades would be encountered, which would cause higher operating costs. The Montclair Railroad continued to
be leased by the NYO&M but in 1871, the New York, Oswego Midland found another entry to the New York City
market by leasing the New Jersey Midland Railroad, which did not require a tunnel to be built, offered lower grades and
lower operating costs.
The Montclair Railroad continued to build and in 1872, the first passenger train operated between Wanaque, NJ and
Mountain View, NJ. Pompton Plains Station was first listed as a station stop during this year. Further expansion
northward continued in 1872 as the line eventually reached Ringwood, NJ to serve the iron mines and Greenwood Lake
|
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to transport vacationers during the summer months and ship ice to New York City during the winter months. The panic of
1873 sent the Montclair Railroad and many nearby lines into bankruptcy. In 1875, the Montclair railroad was sold to
Abram S. Hewitt and Marcus Ward at a Sheriffs sale. Soon after, it was renamed the Montclair & Greenwood Lake
Railroad and remained in receivership until 1878 while enduring a number of reorganizations. In 1878, Abram S. Hewitt
gained control of the railroad and his stewardship would continue until 1898. Hewitt acquired the railroad to ensure
transportation of iron ore south from his Ringwood Mines. The railroad had reached Greenwood Lake in 1876 and the
line proved vital to Hewitt's ore mines. In the fall of 1878, Hewitt arranged for a number of bondholders to sell their
notes to the Erie Railroad during another reorganization. This resulted in the Erie Railroad gaining majority control.
In 1882, the Montclair & Greenwood Lake began using the Erie Railroad Jersey City locomotive facilities and Hudson
River terminal. Traffic increased slowly and in 1898, the Erie Railroad acquired all outstanding shares and officially
merged the Montclair & Greenwood Lake Railroad into its system. The Montclair & Greenwood Lake had two branch
lines, one to the Oranges and Llewellyn Park, NJ and the other to Cedar Grove and Essex Fells.
After being merged into the Erie Railroad in 1898, the railroad became the New York & Greenwood Lake Branch and its
trackage at its northern extent began to become less important through the first half of the 20th century as the iron mines
went through a series of closures and reopenings. In 1931, Peter's Mine closed in Ringwood ending the last of the iron
ore freight traffic and in 1935; the line north of Erskine, NJ was abandoned. After World War II, the lines northern
terminus was Wanaque-Midvale where a yard existed to handle commuter runs. The line south of Wanaque-Midvale
enjoyed a robust commuter service that gradually began to dwindle after World War n. In 1966, the Erie Lackawanna
Railway (in 1960, the Erie Railroad merged with longtime rival Delaware, Lackawanna & Western) ceased commuter
service on the entire New York & Greenwood Lake Branch north of Mountain View, as losses were too much to
continue. The train station, however, remained open another two years still handling local freight services until closing in
1968. The line remained open for freight service and its northern terminus was Wanaque-Midvale. In 1976, the Erie
Lackawanna Railway was taken over by Conrail who continued to serve freight customers along the line until 1982, when
freight service was cut back to Mountain View.
Today, the New York, Susquehanna & Western operates about 3 miles of the original trackage between Pompton Jet. and
Riverdale, NJ that they acquired from Conrail in 1982 to service a few remaining freight customers. Conrail (now
Norfolk Southern Railway Corp.) still operates freight service in the Mountain View vicinity. However, much of the
former NY&GL north of Mountain View has been abandoned. New Jersey Transit completed a connection in 2003
between their Montclair Branch and the NY&GL in Montclair so that electrified commuter trains can run from Great
Notch, NJ to Penn Station in New York City. In a strange twist, the lines that were connected were originally part of the
Newark and Bloomfield Railroad and Montclair Railroad - two lines that refused to connect together in 1868.This
allowed NJ Transit trains to be taken off the NY&GL east of Montclair and the line is currently dormant but still in place.
The growth of Pequannock Township is directly related to the advent of the railroad. Pompton Plains Railroad Station
can be appropriately characterized as playing a key role in the development of Pequannock Township as seen through the
population explosion in the late 19th century and first half of the 20th century as well as contributing to the growth of local
industry and merchant business. The Montclair Railroad had built the line through Pequannock Township in 1872 and
Pompton Plains Railroad Station began appearing on timetables that year. Local residents had requested a station stop be
|
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made in Pequannock Township, which the railroad granted. Beginning in the 1880's gradual growth is evident in
Pequannock Township in the area near the station and along the Montclair & Greenwood Lake Railroad. Before 1900,
over 90-percent of the imported goods coming into the township came via the railroad through the station. The station
fostered in the beginning of Pequannock Township's change from a rural farming community to a suburban community.
When built in 1872, the station served as passengers as well as freight. By the late 1890's, due to increased freight
moving through the station, a separate freight house was constructed approximately 40-feet from the north end of the
station. The station was built with a 24-hour-a-day telegraph connection providing residents with their first means to
communicate with the outside world, something they did not have within the immediate vicinity before. Unquestionably,
the railroad and Pompton Plains Railroad Station contributed heavily to Pequannock Township's steady population and
industrial growth as it offered opened up the area to accessible transportation and suburban development. Townspeople
had easy means to commute to New York City or connections to other lines. The relationship between commuter and
freight service serving Pequannock Township continued to prosper through the first half of the 20th century until shortly
after World War II when a slow erosion of commuter patronage began. Subsequently, the station's importance to the
township began to decline following World War n, thus the period of significance of Pompton Plains Railroad Station is
identified as 1872-1945.
In 1966, due mainly to America's romance with the automobile and competition from other modes of transportation,
including buses, the Erie-Lackawanna Railway ceased passenger service on the line. The station remained open another
two years after passenger service ended and had a freight agent handling freight shipments until mid-1968. Shortly
thereafter, it was sold to a private individual and most recently, until September 2005, was used as an office for a small
self-help products company. In September 2005, Pequannock Township purchased the station. Pequannock Township
will assign the station to their town historical committee who plan to create a museum inside which, will showcase town
history and history pertaining to the station. The station is currently painted red with white trim. This paint scheme was a
standard of the Erie Lackawanna Railway (successor of the Erie Railroad) and was commonly applied in the 1960's and
1970's to stations on their system.

Pequannock Township Development History
The history of the Pequannock Township dates to 1695 when the area first began to be settled. It was incorporated in
1740 and ranks as one of the earliest European settlements in northern New Jersey. Before the European settlers, Lenni
Lenape Indians occupied the area in lands formed by the confluence of the Ramapo, Pompton and Pequannock Rivers. In
1695, Arent Schulyer and others purchased the land from the Lenni Lenape Indians. Shortly thereafter, Dutch settlers
began to farm its green plains. As an early farming community, very limited residential growth occurred in the area for
nearly the next 100 years. During the Revolutionary War, Pequannock Township was an important interior travel route
for the Continental Army and served as a rest stop for General George Washington's troops. The area was also employed
by Continental troops as a lookout during British General Cornwall's occupation of New York City. Pequannock
Township contains one of the remaining original historic turnpikes named the Newark-Pompton Turnpike, which was
built by the City of Newark between 1806 and 1811. The turnpike provided an early means of transportation for goods
and allowed people to migrate further from cities. Several merchants located in the vicinity shortly afterward. In 1827, a
feeder dam was built for the nearby Morris Canal. The canal further enhanced the early transportation network and
allowed for further development in the region. The Historic First Reformed Church of Pompton Plains was built in 1736
|
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and its Historic Church Cemetery contains graves of several revolutionary War and Civil War veterans. There are also
many privately owned historic homes within the township that date back to the 18th and 19th centuries. One especially
remarked resident was named James Robert Evans who enlisted in the New York 62nd Infantry on July 3, 1861 and his
efforts in saving the regimental flag from capture while under heavy Confederate fire at the Battle of the Wilderness,
Virginia on May 5, 1864 earned him the Congressional Medal of Honor on February 24, 1895. Mr. Evans was station
agent of the Pompton Plains Railroad Station from the 1880's through 1902. [Evans Place, the street on which Pompton
Plains Railroad Station is located is named in his honor.

Architectural Significance
Pompton Plains Railroad Station, built in 1872, is a classic example of an early period railroad station popular in the
region in the late 1800's. Railroad Stations of this period commonly contained evidence of Carpenter Gothic features and
utilized "stick work" patterns, exposed trusses and rafters. These were made by vertical and diagonal applications of
standard wooded boards. The interior was modified in the 1970's by an individual who purchased the station from the
railroad for use as an office. The original doors were upgraded at this time and exterior window screening was also
added. The original walls separating the interior waiting room from the station agent's room in the bay window were also
removed at this time. Additionally, in the 1920's timeframe, a small bathroom was added in the northwest corner of the
station interior. This bathroom still exists, and was built to replace the earlier outhouse that was used when the station
was built. Except for these changes and the addition of electric and heat inside the station, the structure remains basically
unaltered.
Pompton Plains Railroad Station consists of balloon framing using standard elements from the period. Most of the
original materials and details remain intact in an unaltered state and are in exceptional condition based on their age with
very minimal degradation exhibited. The interior contains the original wooden ceiling, beaded boards and decorative
wooden cove moldings. All of the seven original two-over-two windows are in operable condition as well as the three,
two-over-two windows which comprise the bay window. The majority of original slate roof remains intact. The station's
board and batten exterior walls, deep overhanging roof with built-up wooden brackets and decorative trussed gables are
ensconced in traditional American vernacular design.
This small, classic, suburban station is an excellent illustration of the earliest period of railroad station development in
the State of New Jersey. Examples of surviving stations built to the basic designs of Pompton Plains Railroad Station
exist today in Hackensack, Bergen County, NJ (1868), Maywood, Bergen County, NJ (1872), Wyckoff, Bergen County,
NJ (1872) and New Foundland, Passaic County, NJ.

|
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3. "Montclair Railway Time Table #1, January 1, 1872", reproduced in John T. Cunningham, Railroads in New
Jersey: The Formative Years (see above).
4. "1907 Railroad Map of Northern New Jersey, reproduced in Cunningham, Railroads in New Jersey: The
Formative Years (see above).

Floor Plans
1. Thomas A. Fenniman, Architect, "Pompton Plains Railroad Station: Existing Site Plan Drawing, Existing Floor
Plan Drawing, Existing Elevation Drawing (West and South sides) and Existing Elevation Drawing (East and
North sides)" New York, NY, Thomas A. Fenniman, Architect, December 1, 2006.
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10. Geographical Data
Verbal Boundary Description
The nominated property encompasses all of Tax Lot 4.2 of Tax Block 230 of the Tax Maps of Pequannock Township
(see attached). This is a rectangular shaped lot extending approximately 160-feet along Evans Place and the
approximately 40-foot right-of-way of Jackson Avenue. On the north and south of the property, the line extends for
approximately 40-feet. The east and west of the property extends for approximately 160-feet. The lot has frontage on the
east side of the property along the railroad right-of-way of approximately 160-feet.

Boundary Justification
The nominated property includes the entire historical parcel that remains associated with the railroad station. The
abandoned railroad right-of- way is a natural boundary and provides a setting for the parcel that includes the actual
station.
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Black/White Photographs
Photographer: Edward S. Kaminski
108 Stelling Ave.
Maywood, NJ 07607
Date of Photographs: January 20,2006
Location of Original Negatives: Edward S. Kaminski
Historic Photos are credited as noted.

Photo #

Description of Photograph

i
HP #1 - Historical photo looking in a northeasterly direction taken circa 1875, a few years after completion of the
station. (Photographer unknown, page 21 of "Pequannock Township, 1740 — 1956" by Carl Edwards)
HP #2 - Historical circa 1905 postcard view looking in a northwesterly direction. A freight house has been erected by
this date and is shown just north of the station. (Ed Engelbart collection)
HP #3 - Historical photo looking in a northwesterly direction taken in 1910. (J. Bailey photograph, Syracuse
University Archives)
HP #4 - Historical photo looking in a northerly direction with and Erie Railroad freight train on the tracks at the east
side of the station. Note that signs for Wells Fargo & Co. Express and Western Union Telegraph and Cable Co. are
visible in the photo illustrating these services were available at the station. (J. E. Bailey photograph, Syracuse
University Archives)
HP #5 - Historical circa 1940 postcard view looking in a northwesterly direction. (Ed Engelbart collection)
HP #6 - Historical photo looking in a northeasterly direction taken in 1966 at the end of commuter service. The
windows are shown boarded up and the freight house still exists just north of the station at this date. (Photo by
Douglas Owen, Ed Engelbart collection)
PHOTO #1 - Interior view looking in a southerly direction. All original walls, windows and moldings are shown.
Previous owner has modified interior lighting and doors. These will be replaced. The original floor is covered by
carpeting installed by the previous owner.
PHOTO #2 - Interior view looking in a northeasterly direction showing the bay window area. All original
components are shown except light fixtures.
PHOTO #3 - Interior view in northerly direction showing the bathroom area to the left. This small room is assumed to
have been added in the 1930's.
PHOTO #4 - Interior view looking in an easterly direction showing the unaltered bay window and bay window
ceiling.
|
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PHOTO #5 - Interior view looking in an easterly direction showing the bay window area.
PHOTO #6 - Interior view looking in a southwesterly direction showing the bay window area. All original wood,
windows and moldings are present and in excellent condition.
PHOTO #7 - Exterior view looking in a northerly direction showing original trusses, windows, moldings, gable, wall,
battens and moldings.
PHOTO #8 - Exterior view looking in a northwesterly direction.
PHOTO #9 - Exterior view from the abandoned railroad right-of-way on the east side of the station looking in a
northwesterly direction.
PHOTO #10 - Exterior view from the abandoned railroad right-of-way on the east side of the station looking in a
westerly direction. The original slate roof is fully intact and in very good condition. All of the elements of the
original windows, trusses, moldings, wall, battens and bay window are fully intact and in very good condition. The
original early 1900's-vintage train order board (pole in center of photo) is also fully intact and in good condition
missing only the semaphore signal at the top.
PHOTO #11 - Exterior close-up view of one of the trusses at the southeast end of the station looking in an easterly
direction. The truss is in excellent condition and illustrates excellent early craftsmanship with decorative moldings
with chamfered edges.
PHOTO #12 - Exterior close-up view of trusses at the southeast end of the station looking in a northerly direction.
Standard construction elements from the period are also evident in the roofing framework.
PHOTO #13- Exterior view close-up showing a window on the west side of the station looking in a easterly direction.
A storm window was installed by the previous owner while the original window in intact behind it. All of the original
wood molding including the decorative window hood molding is fully intact and in excellent condition.
PHOTO #14 - Exterior view close-up showing a window on the west side of the station looking in a easterly
direction. The photo clearly shows the original decorative window hood molding and original wall and battens.
PHOTO #15 - Exterior view close-up taken on January 20, 2006 of a door on the northeast side of the station looking
in a westerly direction. The door is not original but is a close replication of an original door used on the station.
Original elements including walls, battens, trusses and decorative moldings are also shown. (Photo by Edward. S.
Kaminski)
PHOTO #16 - Exterior view of the north end of the station looking in a southerly direction. All of the original
elements of the station remain intact. A small fence that was added by the previous owner surrounds a heating and
cooling unit under the window.
PHOTO #17 - Exterior view from Evans Place of the west side of the station looking in an easterly direction. The
original slate roof is fully intact and in good condition.
|
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PHOTO #18 - Exterior view from Jackson Avenue of the south and west sides of the station.
PHOTO #19 - Exterior view from Jackson Avenue of the south side of the station looking in a northeasterly direction
with Evans Place paralleling the west side of the station.
PHOTO #20 - Exterior close-up view of the east side of the station looking in a northerly direction. The original bay
window is fully intact with the train order board (pole next to the bay window) clearly visible.
PHOTO #21 - Exterior close-up of the west side of the station looking in a northerly direction. All of the original
elements are intact.
PHOTO #22 - Exterior close-up showing a door on the west side of the station looking in an easterly direction. The
photo clearly shows the original decorative door hood molding.

|
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Cornfields no longer flourish alongside this unpretentious station at POMPTON PLAINS Today the area is
typical suburbia — covered with modern homes and business establishments. The 1910 population of 4044 has
more than doubled.
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